perturbation analysis.
we present a baseband analysis that allows to compute the power Let us consider the waveform shoVli'U in Fig 2. In this clock.
lITI1pOltarLt parameters appear: the delay 'k and
Ik is defined as the difference reference and 
ill . CLoSEDLoopMODEL
For the closed loop model we need to compute the output of accumulators and rracti01l1lal error correction 8.
Ex.pn:ssi: oo of reference accumulator is.
where we take care of modulo effect of the finite accumulator, accumulator.
uwaerSaInpJlea output of the DCO of the finite width D can be written l::X}l re:,siclll cannot be im{llero.el1ted
Thanh to our we are here able to compute N(f r ) using (7) 
